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From Research Discovery to Research Performance and Management:
A look at Expanded Content, Tools and Content Integration on Thomson Reuters
Web of Science and InCites platforms
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The world’s largest cited reference index recently passed the 1 Billion mark! It continues to be developed to provide its 7,200 institutional subscribers with expanded content and tools. We will discuss enhancements and new content for Web of Science and explore the Citation Connection, Thomson Reuters platform of journals, conference proceedings, patent literature, specialized literature and data studies and data repositories. The combined platform ensures that scholars are not restricted along subject-specific lines, critically important as research becomes more and more interdisciplinary in nature and as research institutions begin to commercialize their own Intellectual Property. Thomson Reuters also has updated InCites, its flagship Research Analytics platform, including Benchmarking & Analytics, a tool to direct your focus by People, Organizations, Regions, Research Areas, and Journals, Books, Conference Proceedings, the new Journal Citation Reports with expanded indicators, and Essential Science Indicators. We will explore the integration of two powerful platforms providing researchers with the ability to create custom analytical datasets and analyzing data visually.